Position: Game Day Experience Intern

Reports to: General Manager

Being a professional sports organization, we need to create the best gameday experience possible - mostly for the fans, but also our corporate sponsors, the league, both teams, etc. This position is a part-time role, with the opportunity for pay, credit*, or both based on candidate experience. The ideal candidate is a junior or senior in college, studying business, marketing, event planning, or a similar field. Candidates should be team-oriented, outgoing and energetic, and willing and able to delegate and coordinate tasks in a fast-paced environment.

*The Wind Chill may be willing to expand the role to meet unique educational institution requirements in order to qualify for credit.

Key Responsibilities:
- Design and execute pre-game clinics and/or showcase games for community members in conjunction with the Ticketing and Promotions intern
- Work with corporate sponsors to design and execute between-quarter and halftime entertainment (e.g., showcase games, promotions and giveaways, contests, etc.)
- Identify potential third party rentals/contractors to elevate the game day experience
- Create and provide organizational materials for the away team (timing, locker access, stadium rules, parking, etc.)
- Act as a liaison between the home venue and vendor staff pertaining to placement and management of necessary amenities around the stadium
- Monitor setup and execution of ticket and gate entry areas
- Assist in the execution of gameday setup and teardown including the field, PA booth, vendor stations, merchandise areas, etc.
- Interact with fans in a personal and professional manner - learning how their experience was and how it could be improved
- Other duties assigned by the manager

Necessary Skills/Characteristics:
- Confidence in a fast-paced environment
- Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
- Ability to delegate tasks and manage them; capable of multitasking
- Creative and self-motivated
- Sports experience preferred
- Must be available for all 7 regular season home games (April-July), typically held on Saturday evenings (schedule released in late January)

Candidates should email resumes to ben@windchillultimate.com with "Game Day Experience Intern" in the title of email. Deadline to apply is Wednesday, November 1st.